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EY | Building a better working world
EY exists to build a better working world, helping to 
create long-term value for clients, people and society 
and build trust in the capital markets. 

Enabled by data and technology, diverse EY teams in 
over 150 countries provide trust through assurance 
and help clients grow, transform and operate.

Working across assurance, consulting, law, strategy, 
tax and transactions, EY teams ask better questions 
to find new answers for the complex issues facing our 
world today.

EY refers to the global organization, and may refer to one or more, 
of the member firms of Ernst & Young Global Limited, each of 
which is a separate legal entity. Ernst & Young Global Limited, a UK 
company limited by guarantee, does not provide services to clients. 
Information about how EY collects and uses personal data and a 
description of the rights individuals have under data protection 
legislation are available via ey.com/privacy. EY member firms do not 
practice law where prohibited by local laws. For more information 
about our organization, please visit ey.com.

Ernst & Young LLP is a client-serving member firm of Ernst & Young 
Global Limited operating in the US.

About EY Forensic & Integrity Services

Embedding integrity into an organization’s strategic vision and 
day-to-day operations is critical when managing complex issues 
of fraud, regulatory compliance, investigations and business 
disputes. Our international team of more than 4,000 forensic and 
technology professionals helps leaders balance business objectives 
and risks, build data-centric ethics and compliance programs, and 
ultimately develop a culture of integrity. We consider your distinct 
circumstances and needs to assemble the right multidisciplinary and 
culturally aligned team for you and your legal advisors. We strive 
to bring you the benefits of our leading technology, deep subject-
matter knowledge and broad global sector experience.
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Now 
assess supply chain and contract 

compliance programs against applicable 
Section 889 regulatory requirements

Next
identify Section 889 compliance program 
gaps and achieve buy-in from the supply 

chain and contracts functional groups  
to drive organizational change  

enterprise-wide

Beyond 
monitor regulatory updates to the  

Section 889 interim ruling and target 
compliance program maturity through  
industry benchmarking and internal/

external assessments

Effective August 13, 2020, the Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR)  
Council published an interim rule implementing Part B to the Section 
889(a)(1) regulation of the 2019 National Defense Authorization Act 
(NDAA). The Part B interim rule widely expanded Prohibition Part A’s 
Government contract-specific ban to include contracting with any 
entity, even for non-Government contract purposes, that uses covered 
telecommunications equipment or services. As such, the application of 
the Part B legislation means that entities have to consider the entire 
enterprise in eliminating Section 889 exposure, thereby broadening 
the implications and compliance oversight needs to include commercial 
elements of the business.



Interpreting Section 889 Part B
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Notably, some entities that have advanced Section 889 maturity have had to invest in the 
engagement of their external and/or internal legal counsel to assist in interpretation of the 
concepts and terms mentioned in the Section 889 Part B interim ruling. The delayed Section 889 
response from some entities therefore could be secondarily driven by pending investment decisions 
to engage internal or external counsel. Representative legal interpretation questions including  
the following:

Section 889 Part B considerations Why relevant?

Definition of “entity” August 2020 interim rule suggests that the “entity” is synonymous 
with the “offeror” who certifies compliance via FAR 52.204-24 (offer 
by offer representation) and/or FAR 52.204-26 (annual SAM.gov 
representation).

Definition of “use” August 2020 interim rule does not scope out or explicitly place any 
limitation on the definition of “use” as it relates to the enterprise-wide 
prohibition, thereby making it likely applicable to both domestic and 
international locations.

Government contractor insights

Our Government Contractor Services team captured client insights from a cross-section of 
government contractors to understand the current state of Section 889 compliance among 
industry leaders. The participants represented both public and private nonprofit companies in 
aerospace and defense (A&D), technology-focused defense and intelligence, applied sciences, 
utilities, and professional services.
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Questions A&D entities Non-A&D entities

Section 889 Government contractor insights

1 Section 889 requirements defined by the FAR Council’s Interim Rule implementing Section 889(a)
(1)(B) of the 2019 National Defense Authorization Act (NDAA). Source: Federal Register Volume 85, 
Number 135.

https://urldefense.us/v3/__https:/www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-2020-07-14/pdf/2020-15293.pdf__;!!JRQnnSFuzw7wjAKq6ti6!mqpZxrbRqfiy5yrTi7RDZvjL4vpYfWy587J6CELtjb3FHuwxcFRUwW-mWr3cB15jqxz0$
https://urldefense.us/v3/__https:/www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/FR-2020-07-14/pdf/2020-15293.pdf__;!!JRQnnSFuzw7wjAKq6ti6!mqpZxrbRqfiy5yrTi7RDZvjL4vpYfWy587J6CELtjb3FHuwxcFRUwW-mWr3cB15jqxz0$
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The following results were compiled during an A&D training for a company that included over 35 
respondents representing at least eight business units. The respondents were asked to identify the 
ways in which their business units were addressing Section 889 regulatory requirements.

Section 889 government contractor insights
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-

Note: Respondents from four of the eight represented subsidiaries or 
business units of the Company stated that they were unsure about the 
Company’s Section 889 compliance.

Respondents demonstrated differing levels of Section 889 maturity. The varying levels of compliance 
maturity are primarily driven by two main factors: the requirement’s company-wide impact and the 
requirement’s interim, not final, status. For example:

• One entity did not have awareness of current state Section 889 compliance at the business unit 
level, while another entity had conducted compliance assessments of each domestic business unit. 

• Some respondents were reluctant to prepare a Section 889 compliance plan and/or process updates 
to their existing Section 889 compliance plan due to the uncertainty of the requirement’s interim 
ruling status. 

8

What critical activities should  contractors 
undertake in establishing and maturing a 
Section 889 compliance program?

A government contractor could be disqualified from bidding on a government contract if any 
part of its entity, even the commercial business, has prohibited telecommunications equipment 
as a substantial or essential component of any system, or as critical technology as part of any 
system. An entity’s failure to submit an accurate Prohibition Part A or Part B representation to the 
US Government also constitutes a breach of contract that can lead to false claims act violations, 
cancellation, termination and financial consequences.

Design and implement an entity-level policy and procedural document listing the steps to take 
to address Section 889 procurement monitoring and reporting requirements.

Verify subcontractor compliance through clause flowdowns, annual representations and 
certifications, and periodic subcontractor assessments of compliance. 

Risks of noncompliance

2 Reasonable inquiry means an inquiry designed to uncover any information in the entity’s possession about the identity of the producer or provider of 
covered telecommunications equipment or services used by the entity that excludes the need to include an internal or third-party audit.

Actions to take now
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3

4

5

Take a proactive approach to enhance requirement awareness enterprise-wide. This is 
achieved by receiving buy-in from key stakeholders, including upper management, legal, 
supply chain, contracts and information technology.

Implement a Section 889 steering committee that drives key compliance and business 
operation initiatives.

Prepare a compliance plan that achieves the reasonable inquiry standard on an annual basis.2

Click on bar to reveal content Click on bar to reveal content Click on bar to reveal content
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https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2019/12/13/2019-26579/federal-acquisition-regulation-prohibition-on-contracting-for-certain-telecommunications-and-video
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2020/08/27/2020-18772/federal-acquisition-regulation-prohibition-on-contracting-with-entities-using-certain
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